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ft o tes oi___ There are two kinds of nutmegs—one of

an oval shape, the product of a wild plant—the 
other nearly round, is raised from the plant under 
cultivation, and much superior to the former. The 
nutmeg is much employed in cooking, but. is said 
to possess great narcotic powers, if taken in large 
quantities, and should therefore be used with 
Mace is the membrane which surrounds the shell 
of the nutmeg.

The Clove-tree, Guava and Pomegranate all be
long to the Myrtle family. The stem of a full- 
grown clove-tree is from eight to twelve inches, and 
sometimes considerably more, in circumference,and 
the highest branches usually from forty to fifty 
feet above the ground; though there are many 
trees not higher than a cherry tree, and lapen w'ith 
fruit. The tree does not begin to bear till seven or 
eight years old, but remains fertile till seventy-five 

hundred years old. It is a native of the East; 
but is now cultivated in the West Indies and other 
parts of the world.

Ginger is the tuber of a plant originally a native
It is now 

There are

Dutch Sauce for Fish.
Half a teaspoon of flour, two ounces of butter, 

four tablespoonfuls of vinegar, the yelks ot two 
eggs, and juice of half a lemon; salt to taste, rut 
all the ingredients, except the lemon juice, into a 
stew-pan: set it over the fire, and keep continually 
stirring. When it is sufficiently thick, taka it on, 
as it should not boil. If, however, it happens to 
curdle, strain the sauce through a tammy, add the 
lemon-juice, and serve. Tarragon vinegar may be 
used instead of plain, and, by many, is considered 
far preferable.
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Prizes.
I offer, this month, two prizes for Minnie May’s 

Department:—1st. prize, 3 packages of flower 
seeds (a choice lot, ordered from England), for the 
best original article on “ The Flower Garden; ” 
2nd. prize, 3 packages do., for the best collection 
of recipes for cooking, &c. The recipes must be 
those that have béen tried and found useful. Copy 
to be sent in not later than the 20th inst.

care.

To Destroy Bugs, Ants, etc.
No insect which crawls can live under the ap

plication of hot alum water. It will destroy red 
and black ants, cockroaches, spiders, chinch bugs 
and all the myraids of crawling pests which infest 
our houses during the heated term. Take two 
pounds of alum and dissolve it in three or four 
quarts of boiling water; let it stand on the stove 
until the alum is all melted; then apply it with a 
brush while nearly boiling hot, to eveiy joint and 
crevice in your closets, bedsteads, pantry shelves 
and the like. Brush the crevices in the floor of 
the skirting or mop boards, if you suspect that 
they harbor vermin.

“ Minnie May.”

Chicken Jelly. or a
Take a large chicken, cut into small pieces; 

bruise the bones and set the whole into a stone jar, 
with a cover that will make it water tight. Put 
the jar in a kettle of boiling water, and keep it 
boiling for three hours. Strain off the liquid, and 
season it lightly with salt, pepper and mace, or 
with loaf sugar and lemon juice, according to the 
taste of the person for whom it is intended. Re
turn the chicken fragments to the jar, and set it 
again in a kettle of boiling water. You will find 
that you can collect nearly as much jelly by the 

This jelly can be made from an

rof Gingi, in India, whence its name, 
largely cultivated in the West Indies, 
two kinds—the white and black—which, however, 
differ only in the mode of their preparation, 
black is inferior. This spice is stimulating to the 
digestive organs, and not only agreeable but whole
some, though it should be used with moderation.

Cinnamon is the inner bark of a tree which 
grows both in the East and West Indies. The best 
quality is scarcely thicker than paper, and comes 
in long pieces of a light yellow color. The dark 
colored cinnamon is inferior.

Black Pepper is the fruit of the pepper vine of 
the East Indies. When purchased ground, it is 

almost universally adulterated. The or
dinary pepper of the shops does not con
tain more than an eighth or sixth part of 
genuine pepper, and the very best one- 
lialf—the rest being ground rice or husks 
of mustard. It is a powerful stimulant, 
carminative and rubefacient, as a condi
ment peculiarly useful to people of cold 
habits or weak digestion.

White Pepper is merely the black 
pepper soaked in water till the outside 
skin softens, and can be easily rubbed 
off. It is greatly inferior to the black 
pepper, having only about one fourth its 
strength, and a mere trace of its more 
valuable constituents.

The

Washing May.
Of all the days of the week perhaps none' is 

found more disagreeable, or which requires the 
physical powers of our wives aud daughters to be 
exerted so much, as washing day. When the 

How to Make an Omelet. body ig over-taxed the mind is apt to become
One of "the last articles from the pen of Pierre irritated, and sometimes discomfort ensues in the 

Blot is given to the readers of Harper’« Bazar. We household. Perhaps the inventive genus ot man 
copy so much of it as may assist in prevent
ing the appearance of those abominations 
of the table, poor omelets:—“ It is of the 
first importance to have an omelet pan, and 
never use it for anything else. When the 
omelet is made the pan should be put away 
in a dry place, upside down; when needed 
put it on a slow fire, and as soon as it gets 
heated a little take a kitchen towel, wipe it 
well, but never wash an omelet pan unless 
sometliing unclean happens to get into it.
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IPÜ" S* : - 'Proportions, about one 
four eggs, and a pinch of salt.
Salt the eggs and beat them with a fork.
Have a brisk fire; put the butter into the 
pan, and set it over the fire. Shake and 
move the pan in every way so as to melt 
the butter as fast as possible, aud without 
allowing any of it to turn brown. When 
melted turn the eggs in, and by means of a 
fork stir so as to heap up the part cooked, 
allowing the other part that is liquid to 
come in contact with the pan, and so on 
until nearly the whole is solified. 
doubled up; that is, one-half is turned over the 
other with the fork, commencing on the side of 
the pan to which the handle is attached. Then 
have a warm dish, which ÿou place on your left 
hand, take hold of the handle of the pan with the 
right, the fingers underneath and the thumb on 
top; raise the left side of your loft hand so as to 
have the right side of the dish inclined, and then 
turn the pan upside down right over the dish, and 
the right hand moving from right to left, so that 
the upper side of the omelet when in the pan will 
be the under side when in the dish, and you have

Hfl Allspice, Pimento or Jamaica Pepper, 
is the berry of a tree which grows in South 
America, and in the island oi Jamaica. 
It is an agreeable aromatic, and the 
mildest of all the common spices.
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HP'S
WASHING-MACHINE.

Hints for the Household.has been exerted more to procure a superior labor j 
savin» machine to lighten this work than any 
other? as thousands of washing machines have been ; 
invented, and there are many kinds in use that j ^ mosquitoes.

BEiBHEs SB i .Z.rpârsEE*EEr^=l te ! aw îw
machine is very simple. It has three wooden ( stretched and pressed.
rollers-two lake and one small-on which are Or.EANlNf: Tinware.-An experienced house- 
placed several stout rubber bands, as shown m j keeper says the best thing for cleaning tinware is 
the accompanying cut. There are two requisites common soda. She gives the following directions: 

ft- ini™ and tastv omelet as smooth as the to work this machine successfully; one is to have Dampen a cloth and dip m soda and rub the ware

ssr.srss s-ssk a «-■«»« >«“ vr i «** » ?«„• ? »«,« sl“1vr"V"
firm. The machine is small, and can be put on SQak over night; in the morning pour off the 
any wash tub. water, then add three and a half pounds of grease,

Make a^yrup the proportion of three pounds of ----- bod till thick, turn into a pan until cool, and then
sugar to half a pint of water. Boil and skim until « s cut in bars.
clear. Have ready the strained juice of held V Wash Hair Brushes.—Hair brushes, liow-
strawberries. It is best to let it drip through a While spices of all kinds are so largely used in ,. . may be washed and kept good fur years,
bag without pressure, so as to be clear. Allow every family, it may be interesting to know some- . 0f stiffness, by putting a small hand-
two and a half pints of strawberry juice to the ^ing of the history of the trees or plants which soda into a pint jug of boiling water. When the
half pint of water. After you add this, let it boil bear them. T, . socfa is melted, put in the brush and stir it about
hard for not more than five minutes. Take it trom The Nutmeg is a native of tne Moloccas. It is i Rinse it in cold water, and dry in the
the lire before it loses its fine color, and pour hot Ta,rcely cultivated in Sumatra, and lias been intro- , fire# The quicker it drys, the harder
into self-sealing jars—the kind that only need the du°ed into the West Indies. At the time of the sun or uy be
odor°>f the’freah strawberry wLn opened months amfov’mthem the gbntCaimri trees spread their One of the best methods  ̂jemmug the success 
afterward, and flavors ice-cream delightfully. Wh^Jo Jg---. -£î£SKW* S

heavy winas which, ° „0:i ab0ut an inch below to receive the roots as
Isinglass boiled in spirits of wine will produce destroy the tree and f . o{ ^ tree they strike. The clean sand prevents the roots
fine transparent cement, which will unite broken kernel oum wi . . . shell which is itself from rotting. A correspondent succeeded with

g- rnd9perieectly seem-ef.raCtUVe “ I “dï hytye^f ttie^knownls this when efery other mode failed.

Then it is
Carbolic acid sprinkled in small quantités about 

will abate those intolerable nuisance, fleas IN
The Delawai
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